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To Ask Hospital Bids IGregory Is Easy
Soon After September 1 Winner As Brown
Caldwell Fiscal Court, meet-
ing Tuesday, issued ar order
instructing Judge Clyde Wood
to make formal application to
the State for "at least $30,000"
to augment Nods for the Cald-
well Memorial Mospital. It is
understood this amount has
bee* tentatively set aside, from
the State's '$1 million fund for
hospital eid, for the local
lornaeots
The Facial Com'j also order-
ed Chalinan Thai. J. Simmons
to advertise for bids mi 'etin•
structistg the .new hosipital "as
soon as working plans are ready
for release to bidders". It is
understood the plans will be
ready by September
Sam C. Molloy, architect for
the hospital, and T. Y. Yount,
one of his staff, were in Prince-
ton Monday incident to setting
up a labor survey, required by
the federlal health agency. They
flew here from Louisville in Mr.
Molloy's plane.
"While little actual construc-
tion is likely this autumn, in
view of red tape delays," Mr.
Molloy said, "we do hope to get
much of the steel and other ma-
terials on the ground, so that
when work gets under way neat
spring, it can proceed rapidly'.
Mr. Simmons asks that persons
who made pledges parts of which
remain unpaid, meet these obli-
gations promptly so purchases
may be made as required and no,
additional delays be incurred on
this account,
Tiger bridders
Get Coaches' Call
Football Practice Will
Start Monday Night,
Marquess Says
The call for fist football prac-
tice was issued this week by
Coaenes John Hackett and Per-
kins Marquess . . . for Monday
night, Aug. '16, starting at 7
o'cloCk. Squad members who
have not yet been issued their
uniforms are asked to get them
Monday morning, Aug. 16, a'
9 aitaiobk.
Twenty-five members of last
year's grid squad already have
eeceived their uniforms and
aiguiprnent, 'Assistant Coach Mar-
quess said, inclUding Barrett,
Crcift, -Dunbar, Gilkey, Glenn,
Kercheval, Lee, Lubben, Mc-
1m, -Peters, Charles and Jer-
ry TH.PoOl, ;Powell, Skinner
Stevens, Stroube, J. Traylor, B.
-TraYlor, Teear, Wade, Wilker-
son, Williamson, Ethridge and
Martin. These boys will form
he nneleus of the 1948 Butler
igetoteam, the coach indicated
It is expected that 25 to 40
otherseandidates for the football
squad wilt answer the call for
try-outs, Coach Marquess said,
with several promising boys
'from the rural sections of the
county counted upon.
'Mr. :Marquess, former Hop-
kinsvilie High and Murray Col-
lege grid star and new assistant
coach here, sald he is as yet un-
familiar with the players and
prospects for this year's football
squad but "hopes to have some
winning games in the season's
reconr"
S.. G. iMoore7To Address
liopkerisville -Rotarians
B. G. Moore, assistant State
supervisor of agricultural educe-
tom will speak at a meeting of
the Hodecinsville Rotary Club
Findlay night, Aug. 13. Mr. and
Mrs Moine have recently bought
a Mame on .the Dawson Road,
Voerrgoes Appendectomyltnny Loftus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Loftus, Jr., Eagle
street, underwent an appendec-
tomy Tuesday afternoon at
Princeton Hosninal. His condition
is reported to be satisfactory.
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Fire Truck Chasers
Are Given Warning
The City is publishing .a
warning this week to _num-
erous drivers of automobiles
who have been violating an
ordinance which for-bids
chasing the fire truik to
fires, by re-publishing the
ordinance and "if this
doesn't accompbrth Ake 'pur-
pose, the ordinance will be
strictly enforced and offend-
ers arrested Littil lined", Po-
lice Chief Ray Rosser said
Tuesday. The ordinance, in
full, appears on another
page of this Osatie of The
Leader.
Butler Band Gives
Concert Tuesday Night
Members of the "Butler High
School Baal were presented in
a concert at the Stadium Monday
night,' Aug. 9, arf o'clock, under
the direction dl V. Bryant.
This was the 'third in a series of
similar concerts by the band this
summer.
SanitarianAks
Aid Of lOsionians
Club Pledges Help In
Effort To Bring New
Industry Herr
Robert S Jacob, county sani-
tary inspector. one guest speak-
er at Wedneedaye meeting of
the Kiwanis Club. 'He discussed
problems of mifurcing State
Health laws In this city and
county and urged Kiwanians to
help eliminate euntace toilets,
get a water filtration plant and
aid an bringing side water sup-
plies and approved -sanitary fa-
cilities to homes in town and
rural districts.
E. L. Williarasion adked for
cooperation of all members of
the club in a movement to
bring a large light metals man-
ufacturing plant to Princeton.
Many pledged to give 8 on more
hours' time to this , effort.
'Henry Sevison received *fel-
hav members' congratu lid I on'
upon his birthday.
Salem Defeats Regulars
9-5 'Here Sunday
Salem, getting five hits and
scoring give runs in the ninth
inning, defeated Princeton 9-5
here Sunday.
Salem aeded a marker in the
ninth for insurance. Princeton
was leading 5-3 going into the
explosive nista.
J. Grimes got three safe blows
t bead the Salem batting while
Wadlington and Patterson got
two hits each for Princeton.
Score by innings: R H E
Salem 000 300 051-9 9 2
Princeton 310 010 000-5 8 3
Thompson and Catillo; Carlton
and Morgan.
Princeton Golfers
In Paducah Tourney
Willard Moore, who has 150
for the 38 hole championship
flight, and Sam Koltinsky, Jr.,
with 151, finished 14th and 10th,
respectivelyy in the Irvin Cobb
Golf Tournament played over
the Paxton Park course at Pa-
ducah last Saturday and Sun-
day. Other Princeton golfers to
participate included Ralph
Randolph, Merl Brown and Dr.
C. H. Joggers;
Carries Gibraltar
Caldwell Vote Very
Light As District
Keeps Congressman,
Favors Labor Candidate
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield,
won handily Saturday in his race
fcw the Democratic renomination
to Congress from the First Dis-
trict
he defeated Charles Elwood
Gordon, Benton attorney and
farmer, by a margin of 7,108
votes. With all 400 of the area's
precincts in, Mr. Gregory had
•15,630 votes to 8,524 for Gordon.
T. E. (Elvis) Bell of Paducah,
the other candidate for the dis4
trict House seat, got only 1.,1.67
votes.
Mr. Gregory is unopposed for
re-election in November.
The Mayfieldian raa tip -the
top-heavy margin by carrying 11
of the First District's 34 -coun-
ties. He received favor in Bal-
lard, Lyon, Callowsot, Trigg,
Crittenden, Caldwell, Livingston,
McCracken, 'Fulton, Christian
and Graves, his home county.
Mr. Gordon won in Marshall,
his home, and Carlisle and Hick-
man.
Caldwell gave 'Gregory 531
votes to 319 far Gnrdon and 48
for Bell_
John Young Brown carried the
First District is bis .fight for the
Democratic ncuaination for the
United States Senate. He polled
12,109 votes to 11,282 .for Virgil
nChapman.
He got the mast votes in mine
counties — itaRarel, Ca/loway,
Marsh$11, Hickman, .Carlisle,
Caldwell. Livingston, .McCrack-
en and Graves. -Chapman car-
ried Lyon, 'Trigg, Crittenden,
Fulton and Christian.
Brown man in _Caldwell, re-
ceiving 47.3 writers .to 370 for
Chaonpain and 48 for 'Whitworth.
Milt Whitworth gat:10112 votes
in the district Senate.raceand D.
McQueary,. who withdrew in
time to get this name Off most
of the cuurcter ballots, :receiv-
ed 306.
Republican senator john:.Sher-
man Cooper, the party _choice.
carried the daarict easily in his
race for rencaninaturn 'for the
United States Senate. :He re-
ceived 2,121 vales while Silas A.
Sullivan got -only 159.
A total of 29,405 voters — 27,-
115 Dierise.rats :und 2,290 Repub-
licans-owe:it to the pulls ire the
primary. Ira the 1946 Senate:race
the area vote 1011 short of .9,500
and in the 1911e congressional
race the. role total was only
Late Sabin-day Wight Mr. Gor-
don issued this _statement:
"I congratulate the Honorable
Noble J. Gregory upon .his -re-
nomination hi the .ttefice cif *thin-
ed States representative„and
thank my namoy .friends 'far .thei
wonderful vole they gave me •ins
today's primary. Evens though -we
are temporarily defeated Jet's
(Please turn to page site)
Chapman Winner
In Close Race
Has 10,046 Lead
Over Brown, Who
Concedes Defeat
Virgil Chapman, for 22 years
erpresentative in Congress from
the' Sixth Kentucky district, was
nominated for the Senate in
Satiectiay's hotly contested Dern.
ocrata primary, winning over
John 'T.. Brown in a close race
by a margin of 10,046 votes.
Brown conceded his defeat Mon-
day and pledged he would sup-
port the party's nominees.
Voting las this contest, as in
the congressional races, was
light. Brown led on early re-
turns from the Third district
(Louisville and Jefferson coun-
ty) and in other populous areas
where organized labor gave him
strong support. Chapman went
into the lead Saturday night in
the vote count, when rural and
farming areas reported their
votes, most of which favored
Capman for his long service to
tobacco growers and agrloultur-
al interests generally.
On the Republican side, Sena-
tor John Sherman Cooper polled
89,484 votes to 7,404 for Silas
Sullivan, his only ,opponent,
•
Visits Via Air
Linda Carol, four-months-
atcl daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Tanner, San Francisco,
Calif., flew with her mother,
tram Los Angeles, to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to visit her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major
Ladd, of Princeton.
fredonia Youth
6ets FFA Honor
Number /
May Locate Here
Registration Of 4,000
Workers Is Planned
33 From County
To Attend Camp
Has Earned $3,884 In
Supervised Farm Work
Last 4 Years
Thomas W. Jones, son of Mr..
and Mrs. Floyd Jones, Fredonia,
was awarded a State Farmer
Degree at the 19th annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Future Farmers of
America, held in Louisville
August 5-7.
Jones was accompanied to
Louisville by Preston Morris,
James Dalton and Hem-y Con-
way, delegates from the Fredon-
ia FFA chapter, and Herman
Brenda, vocational agriceltare
teacher at Fredonia High Scheel..
Yeses bolds the distinction of
being the first person from Fre-
donia High School to hold shis
degree, Mr. Brenda said, and has
more than met all qualificatunis.
In his 4 years of vocational ago
riculture training, he Ism made!.
total earnings of $3,884.49 from'
his supervised farm work.
Plan New Paper
In Hopkins County
T. W. McConnell, Lowell
Davis To Leave Prince-
ton For Larger Field
A new weekly newspaper
will be started in llopkas'
county toward the latter part
of September, with Thos. W.
McConnell, for the last 6 yeas
managing editor of the Caldwell
County Times; Lowell Davies;
Times mechanical foreman; Mack
Sisk, editor of the Da-wsee
Springs Progress, and Niles 135-
lingham, co-publisher of the
Progress with Mr. Sisk, as pub-
lishers.
Messrs. McConnell and Davis
will sever their connection with
the Caldwell County Times Sep-
tember 1, they announce, to start
preliminary work on their new
venture, to be called the Hop-
kins County Times.
Messrs. Sisk and Dillingham
will continue to publish the
Daseson Springs Progress and
the -new paper will be printed
in the Progress shop until ma-
chinety and a suitable build-
' ing can be obtained at Madison-
ville, it is announced.
There is a daily newspaper
et Madisonville, the Messenger.
Jimmy Franklin Has
Oration At Hopkinsville
Jimmy Franklin, son of Mr.
and Airs. Ezra Franklin, under-
went an operation for hernia at
Jennie Stuart illospital, Hop-
kinsvirle, Monday, by Dr. Gant
Gaither. He expects to return
to his home on Marion Road
this week-end.
At Brother's Bedside
W. D. Armstrong, State horti-
culturist and active In Boy
Scout, Kiwanis and other civic
movements here, has been called
to his former home in Texas be-
cause of the serious illness of
a brother.
nd e r goes Tonsilectomy
11 Sparks underwent a ton-
silectomy at I. C. Hospital, Pa-
ducah, Monday. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sparks, 'CCM -
panied him there Sunday and
report his condition to be sat-
isfactoryy.
i Citizens Committee, U. S. Employment Service
Join In Movement; Jobs In New Factory, At Ex-
cellent Wages, Promised; Sign-Up Will Start Here
Monday, Aug. 23, In Neighboring Towns Later
Annual 4-H Club Event
At Murray College
Set For Aug. 24-28
Approximately 15 girls and 13
boys of Caldwell county plan
to attend 4-H Camp at Mur-
ray College August 24 to 28,
County Agent R. A. Mabry said
this week.
Those attending camp who
wish to swim will be required
to get a health certificate from
the county health office or fam-
ily doctor.
Registered to attend camp
are: Charles Watson, Ben Lit-
tlefield, Mitchel Hammond., Bil-
ly Hammond, Gerald .Siglets
Shelby Sigler, Roy Lowery, Bil-
ly Daimon, Charles Drennon,
Lewis C Felker, Jimmy Catlett,
Darrell Dearirg, Edward Neal,
J imrn ie Stallins, George B.
Drennan. Paul Phelps, Jimmie
Wallace, Frank Pool, Delores
Creases, Helen Grace Boitnott,
Jaen Carolyn La Neave, Bar-
bara Sue Graham, Jo Ann jacrb,
Leslie Conway Lacey, Doris Da-
vis, Anna Neel, Joyce Jarvis,
Barbara Sue Wadlington, Judy
Haile, .Zoe Ann Clegg, !rens
Cotton, Joan 'Watson and Shir-
ley Ford.
Any 4-11 member who has not
registered for camp at the Ex-
Union Office should to so as
.noon as possible, If be or she de-
sires to attend, Mr. 'Mabry said.
;New Midway Baptist
hurch To Be Built
Plans are underway for con-
struction Of the new Midway
Baptist Church, 'to be located
'about holf-way between Tan-
ales !Crossroads and Cobb, it
is announced by Jimmy Mitchell,
a member of the building com-
mittee. Mr. Mitchell said the
new church will unite Harmony
and Otter Pond Baptist churches
and both these buildings will
be torn down after completion
Of 'the .new church. Approximate
cost of the new structure, he
said, will be $40;800.
Two 'From County
"E-rilist In Army
Harry Jo Long, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Long, has enlisted
in the Army and is stationed at
Ft. Sill, Okla., with the 97th
Army Band, it was reported this
week by Sgt. William H. Dunn,
local recruiter. Wilbur Hughes,
who also recently enlisted, is
stationed at rt. Knox, Sergeant
Dunn said.
Rotary Picnic To Be
I At Springs Aug. 24
Rev. George Boehmicke, Ro-
tarian from Hopkinsville, spoke
to the Rotary Club Tuesday
night, explaining the operation
of the Catholic School system
Visiting Rotarians were R. A.
Belt, Dawson Springs, Claude
Croft, Durham, N. C., the guest
of Allan Murphy; Bill Ryan,
guest of Willard Moore. It was
decided to hold the annual Ro-
tary picnic August 24, at Kut-
tawa Springs. The Rotary Clubs
of Dawson Springs and Markin
will be invited. The picnic is
for Rotarians and their fam-
ilies.
A. C. Nuckols Enlists
In Naval Air Corps
A. C. Nuckols, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Nuckols, High-
land Ave., has enlisted in the
U. S. Naval Air Corps, and has
been taking basic training in
San Diego, Calif., the last two
weeks. He is a graduate of But-
ler High School, Class of 1047.
and was a member of the Butler
Tigers football team.
Attends Committee Meet
Rev. Summers Brinson was in
Louisville Wednesday attending
a meeting of the committee of
the Board of Education of Louis-
ville and Kentucky conferences
of Methodist Churches. Mrs.
Brinson and Miss Ruth Bailey
were at Camp avanaugh, near The event is- not need to
LaGrange, during that time. any particular group . of
An industrial plant which would boom Princeton into
the front rank of western Kentucky cities within a few
years may come here . . . if 4,000 workers, men and
women, are available within a radius of 40 miles, the
Caldwell county Citizens Committee was advised this week.
— 
A survey, with the United
First Kentucky Draft
Registrants Will Get
Questionnaires Sept. 7
L'ouisvnie — AP — The first
draft registrants in Kentucky
will have their questionnaires
mailed to them on or before
Sept. 7, State Selective Service
Director Solon F. Russell an-
nounced Tuesday.
Colonel Russell said question-
naires will be mailed as soon
as possible after the young men
register. Registration of men 18
through 25 starts Aug. 30 ancl
runs through Sept. 18. First
questionaires will go to 25-year-
old single men who are not
veterans.
Draft boards will classify men
for possible service as soon as
questionnaires are re t urne d.
Questionnaires must be return-
ed within 10 days after regis-
trants receive them.
Hog Production
Meetings Are Set
Improved Methods Of
Handling Swine Will
Be Discussed
A series of meetings will be
held in the county to discuss
improved hog production prac-
tices, it was announced by Coun-
ty Agent R. A. Mabryy this
week.
There are few large hog grow-
ers in the county but since most
farms raise some hogs, more
thought should be given to bet-
ter production through better
management and sanitation prac-
tices, the county agent said. Re-
quests were made by farmers
in the community planning meet-
ings last springs for educational
work on swine production, as
they felt there was a peed for
additional work on this live-
stock project, Mr. Mabry said.
Grady Sellards, swine special-
ist, University of Kentucky, will
lead the, discussion at the meet-
ing and show a film on improv-
ed practices of hog production.
A meeting will be held Mon-
day night, Aug. 16, at 8 o'clock
at Princeton Airport Hanger;
Tuesday night, Aug. 17, at the
courthouse, 8 oclock; Wednes-
day afternoon, Aug. 18, at 1
o'clock, at Roy Traylor's farm,
near Old Quinn. After the meet-
ing at Mr. Traylor's farm the
group will visit a few of the
heavily fertilized corn derby
plots in that community, Mr.
Mabry said.
Midshipman Lisanby
goes In Junior Class
1 Midshipman James W. Lis-
anby, USN, Class of 1950, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,
Eddyville Road, has completed
his second year at the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.,
and is a member of the new
Fecond (junior) class. Midship-
man Lisanby is presently on the
Midshipman Summer Practice
Cruise and is serving aboard
the aircraft carrier USS Coral
Sea,
States Employment Service aid-
ing, will be started as soon as
necessary machinery can be set
up, to determine whether this
number of workers, men and
women, is in a 40-mile radius
from Princeton and whether
these desire work at excellent
wages in a modern, light met-
als manufacturing plant, Sam
Steger, chairman of the Citizens
Committee's sub-committee for
industrial relations, said Tues-
day.
The company planning to put
a plant here has notified Prince-
ton business leaders that it has
three major requirements:
Abundant natural gas and elec-
trical power, both of which are
available here . . . and the 4,000
workers.
A large natural gas pipe line is
in process of construction now
from Texas to Louisville, and
this can be tapped for the new
industry, Mr. Steger said his
committee has been advised. R.
S. Gregory, district manager for
Kentucky Utilities Co., said plen-
ty of electric power is available.
Registration of workers here
will be supervised by Shelby
Peace, director of the U. S. Em-
ployment Service for this dis-
trict with headquarters at Hop-
kinsville.
This sign-up will be in the
U. S. Employyrnent Service of-
fice in the courthouse, August
23, 24 and 25.
Registration for Lyon county
workers will be conducted in the
U. S. Employyinent Service of-
fice at the courthouse, Eddyville,
August 26 and 27.
Registration Of persons living
in and near Cadiz, Elkton, Mar-
ion and other towns in this area
will 'be conducted, on dates to be
announced in the near future,
Mr. Steger said, in accordance
with arrangements made by
Mr. Peace.
Overtures were received last
weekend from the large manu-
facturing concern, which likes
Princeton primarily because suf-
ficient natural gas and electric
p6wer are here . . and because
there is a large and constant
percentage of native-born labor
hereabouts, the Citizens Commit-
tee was informed.
Commenting upon this oppor-
tunity to gain such a large in-
dustry, business leaders heret
expressed great enthusiasm for
the project.
Plans to give impestus to the
sign-up of workers in neighbor-
ing communities include visits
with a sound truck and, per-
haps, members of the Butler
High School Band, Mr. Steger
said.
Page size advertisements will
be inserted in all newspapers
within the 40-mile area from
which workers arc expected to
be drawn and radio stations
nearby also will be used in an
effort to hasten the registration
of men and women,' the com-
mittee chairman indicated. :
1Miss Myrtle Nichols will leave
next week for a vacation at
Miami Beach, Fla., and Havana,
Cuba. she will make the trip
via plane from Nashville, Tenn.
Princeton Merchants
Sponsor Bargain Days
Princeton merchants are pro- merchandise, a member of the
muting a three-day bargain sales committee said, but will feature
event this week, beginning Fri- items sold by various types of
day, Aug. 14, and continuing stores fn the city. Some mer-
through Mon.. Aug. 16, it is an- chandise for clearance will be
flounced by officers of the Re- featured, however, it was en-
tail Merchants Association. The flounced, in order for merchants
event is designed to attract to make space available for fall
shoppers to Princeton durin and winter goods.
these special days by offerine Merchants are urging the pub-
bargains in recently purchased he to read their advertisement*
merchandise, including many in this week's issue of The
items of latest fash1,,m. Leader and to take advantage of
the many bargains offered in
their quality merchandise.
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Princeton, Prosperous And Progressive
Princetou merchants, keeping abreast
of conditions in retail marts, are this week
offering many bargains in their stores
and inviting the people of this trade area
to share the benefits of obtaining good
merchandise at real savings. This is more
thati a seasonal clearance event, for it
marks 'the beginning, perhaps, of a buy-
ers' market for staple commodities such
as has not been seen here or elsewhere
since prior to the late war.
The Bargain Days sale event is a con-
certed effort upon the part of home store
operators to bring more business to
Princeton, a growing and prosperous city
which, in several important ways, has
given much evidence in latter years that
its people are progressive.
The scope and variety of offerings, in
modernized stores, is proof that stocks
here have increased appreciably in size
and that many more articles are obtain-
able here than formerly, so that it is no
longer necessary or advisable, in most in-
stances, to shop out of town.
Business is good in Princeton, where
the volume of trade is steadily growing;
which means that this is a sound shop-
ping center, where people confidently
may expect to find the things they want
in standard merchandise, farm machin-
ery, household appliances, apparel, feed,
seed, fertilizer and a wide variety of good
values, never over-priced.
Crowds on our streets, especially Sat-
urdays and Mondays, are larger than ever
before.
People believe in Princeton and in the
future prosperity and growth of this
community.
Improvements in stores and new
buildings for local enterprises are in pro-
gress and in prospect, some of th em
among the; largest and most moderni
structures in the community . . . which
is further proof of the confidence in
Princeton held by many persons of sub-
stantial means, who are willing to invest
largely in our future.
Progressive Princeton looks forward
with confidence to the future; and the
current Bargain Days sales event is evi-
dence that stores here are matching val-
ue4 offered elssewhere, keeping their
stocks liquid and fresh; that our mer-
chants desire the patronage of old friends
. . . and to attract here many new pat-
rons, in the confident belief that new-
comers will find in this community much
to please them.
Mounted Boy Scouts In California
Los Angeles has a mounted troop of
Boy Scouts, while in Kentucky, where the
horse is king, they ride in cars or go on
foot. l wouldn't have been gurprising to
learn that Boy Scouts in Montana or in
parts of Texas went on horseback. But
Californians have never been a horse-lov-
ing people, as Kentuckians are, and motor
vehicles have about shoved the remaining
horses off the road, except in Hollywood,
where movie stars and pretty starlets pre-
tend to think it fun to go galloping over
the hills and tie their ponies to saplings
in the lee of mountains. Now some writ-
er of newspaper stories comes to us with
an account of the Boy Scout mounted
troop. Kentucky horsemen or, better,
Kentucky boys who are sons of horse-
men, will have to look to their laurels or
hand them over to Califronia.
Horseback riding was more than a
sport for early Kentuckians. When walk-
ing was too slow they went on horseback,
if horses were to be had by borrowing or
by purchase. And in some parts of the
state horse owners kept their mounts in
form after automobiles were being adopt-
ed for getting somewhere and back at a
faster pace than a fox-trot or a lope. And
finally they capitulated, retaining only a
few fast-stepfing animals, sleek of coat
and nimble of feet, to be saddled when
visitors from other states arrive to prove
that Kentuckians still think well of their
horses. A drive in any direction from
Lexington, capital of the kingdom of the
horse, is to admire long slopes padded with
bluegrass, and colts and their mothers
grazing, a picture that is a• part of Ken-
tucky history.
Kentucky On The March
We have Boy Scouts in Kentucky, many
troops of youngstera khaki-clad, who go
tramping over the hills to swim and boat
and hunt and fish, to build fires and fen-
ces and sleep out under the stars, to pur-
sue many a dusty trail in summer when
school is out and there is leisure to enjoy
the open roads and fields marked by
paths. And somewhere in Kentucky the
Scouts may be mounted, and saddles creak
and there is a jingle of metal on bridles,
but a troop of Boy Scouts on horseback
is uncommon in Kentucky, this kingdom
of the horse where champions are bred
and breeders are proud and rock fences
line the highways. Just when horse breed-
ing was begun as a business, and when
breeders became professionals and built
their barns with no regard for the cost
is a question.
Horsemenship is an art that boys on
bluegrass farms know without taking les-
sons from a hired master. They do not
have to be shown how to adjust the sad-
dle and clip the mane and trim the feet,
and do they many things that belong to
caring for fine horses. Nor is that confin-
ed to the bluegrass, for annually shows
are held here, and men and women and
boys and girls and their favorite dogs
drive in to sign the register that might
have been a gesture years ago, but now
is a record of their membership in an or-
ganization that sponsors the meet, and
folks in the bluegrass who used to be un-
disputed in their pride in and loyalty to
the equine royal line, are wondering. And
some season the Boy Scouts here may
ride to camp over the hills beyond Yel-
vington, headquarters for their organiza-
tion. (Owensboro Messenger)
Advertising For Kentucky Lakes
By Ewing Galloway
Atop the Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge a
big neon sign tells motorists from dis-
tant places that they can visit Ashland
over a free bridge. The sign was bought
by the Ashland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
In itself, the Ashland sign is not front- -.,
popaire;e s, but it is important to Ken-
tuck' n because it is evidence that we
are wa ing up to the value of publicity.
State authorities assure us roadside
signs directing strangers to the Kentucky
Lake and Dam will be set up in the near
future, and that attention of travelers
will be directed to Mammoth Cave. Illus-
trated literature glorifying the State's
many scenic attractions is being sent to
hotels and filling stations all over the
Nation.
All these things should be the begin-
ning of a big publicity movement.
Let me take you 35 years into the past
and a distance of 2500 miles. I was going
by train from Portland, Oregon, to San
Francisco. Soon after the tran crossed the
line into the Golden State, I began to see
huge billboards high up on mountain-
sides. They were so high I wondered how
the sign builders ever got the material
up there. One billboard said Sis)ciyou
county marketed umpty million board feet
of lumber annually. Another proclaimed
the production of hundreds of thousands
of sheep. And so on.
I don't know when California started
publicizing itself. In all probability there
were born press agents among the Forty-
Niners. Anyway, there are about three
million people in the state now who could
be classed as first-rate press agents. And
after hearing Californians ballyhoo their
state for a century, Kentuckians are just
now beginning to realize what publicity
means.
What did California have in natural
resources 100 years ago? Some gold mines
and timber were her chief material as-
sets. The land that now helps to feed a
very large percentage of the country's po-
pulation was desert and had to be irri-
gated with costly water. The desert land
needed people from this side of the Sier-
a Nevada Mounding to work it. And the
ballyhoo got them — from Kentucky and
other states where fertility was high,
water fell from clouds and markets were2,000 miles closer.
' Calironitt became a magnet through ad-
vertising.
Capital, brains, ambition, courage, the
asssets California needed, were lured
from regions that had better natural re-
sources than the Pacific Coast could offer.
During the century California has been
getting richer and richer while Kentuckyhag been lagging behind more progres-
sive states.
And one of the main reasons is our peo-
ple just haven't realized the value of na-
tionwide publicity.
But, thank goodness, we are waking up.
•
The Niaraga Falls have shifted their
position about a ,quarter of a mile. since
white men first !paw them.
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When members of the Kiwanis
Club inspected the Kentucky
Whip dor Collar's plant recently
Howard Day, secretaryreasur-
er, offered a pair of leather
knee-pads, which the Kiwanians
saw being made, to any member
who was in the dog house at
home. There were no takers,
altho several indicated they
could use a pair of the knee
protectors.
* * *
The next day, John Mahan, on
behalf of the Whip and Collar
Company, presented a pair of
the knee-pads to Roy Rowland
. . with the suggestion they be
lent to each person who came to
Roy trying to get a new car . . .
in the belief that if a prospec-
tive customer assumed the pro-
per attitude, on his knees, he
might have a chance.
* *
Marshall Barnes, one of the
Pennyrile's foremost young bus-
iness men and cousin of Dr. K.
L. Barnes and Rumsey Taylor,
has been elected director and
active vice president of the Ow-
ensboro National Bank. Mr.
Barnes, whose home is at Bea-
ver Dam, is president of the
Beaver Dam Deposit Bank. He
married a lovely Owensboro
girl, the former Anne Burke,
and they have two children,
By 
Patricia Lynn and John Timothy.
* * *
The Rotary Club's bulletin,
Rotations, says the automobile
has divided mankind into two
classes . . . the quick and the
dead.
* * *
Mrs. Frank Wood sends me
this from Avon, N. Y.:
A Republican out in his motor
Ran over a Democrat voter;
"Thank Goodness, he cried,
"He was on the wrong side,
"So I don't have to blame my-
self one iota."
* * *
'Kentucky has provided the
Nation three Vice Presidents:
Richard M. Jo`knson, born in
Louisville in 1780, who served
with Van Buren; John C. Breck-
inridge, Lexington native, who
served with Buchanan, and
Adlia E. Stevenson, Christian
county, who was second to
Cleveland in the latter's second
administration. Stevenson's
grandson, also named Adlia, is
Democratic nominee for gover-
nor of Illinois in the current
campaign.
* * *
The two-pants suit is coming
back, says a headline . . . which
is good news for a lot of us guys
of moderate incomes who learn-
ed lung ago that one coat will
wear out at least two pairs ot
britches, no matter the quality
and cost,
* * *
Now we learn the President
has a food taster . . . a little
monkey named Daisy Mae, that
samples all gift food stuffs re-
ceived at the White Ilhouse. We
have one too . . . Jackie, who is,
however, available for sweets
only!
* * *
Jimmy Mitchell, the imple-
ment man, has what is to me
a surprising hobby . . . he rais-
es flowers; and how! Jimmy's
roses look like they were green-
house grown, and smell better
than that. He promises to bring
us a sample of his product soon
and we promise to display them
properly, for all callers to see.
* * *
Marj Amass, who is reading
proof and helping generally in
the Leader office ,is taking up
some of the slack created here
by Prentiss Beatty's departure;
and we are very pleased to
have her. Man j turns her hand
to news writing now and then;
and we expect she will c6n-
tribute more items to the Leader
as she becomes better acclimat-
ed to the somewhat confusing
. . . because so varied, demands
made upon her.
* * *
It is good news for Kentucky
that Editor Tom Wallace, of the
Louisville Times, will continue
to contribute to that newspaper
. . a personal column' threo,
three times a week, altho he is
retiring as active editor. Mr.
Thursday, A0jw.1 12
Walluce's editorial influeni lia o
been great and good . . espec-
ially for conservation; and now
that 'Kentucky is really awak-
ening to the importance of sav-
ing soil, preserving natural beau-
ties, and fighting stream pollu-
tion, she needs his strong and
always helpful hand and his
courageous heart.
* * *
The Business and Professional
Women's Club recently conduct-
ed a contest to select a name
for its bulletin . . . and Dorothy
Davis won with her suggestion:
Club Chatter. The ladies take
great pains with their mimeo-
graphed bulletin, even to hand
coloring a Kentucky Cardinal
on Page 1.
* *
Saw my first Kitty League
game in about 20 years last
Thursday night, the Boss Lady
ail I being guests of Shelby
Peace and Mrs. Peace. Shelby
is the league's president. The
Kitty hasn't changed much since
I was official scorer for the
Owensboro team's home games,
in 1911. The boys look great un-
til somebody makes a bobble
. . . and then the team blows a
mile high. The Hoppers appear
to be the class of the Kitty this
year and will breeze to the pen-
nant, most likely. Prexy Peace is
a most gracious host and I hope
to see more games at Hopkins-
ville from now on.
* * *
David, who is no stranger
there, is having some fun in
Jennie Stu4rt Hospital, Hop-
kinsville, where they are tak-
ing good clue of hi.
typhoid. Miss rim Ur, •the only person, mid,patient's parents, all
room. They take iy;
seriously, isolate so,
think David will bepita' about two weeks ,are grateful to many frotheir sympathy, expo
variety of Ways
•
Literary
Guidepost 
By W. (;
THE SECOND WORLD
CIATHERiNG STORM
Churchill (Houghton M ••
In the first of a p
volumes about this
haps the fourth of nir
this century's two,
Churchill tells the sad
"How the English-speakin
ples through their un
carelessness and good na
lowed the wicked to ream
carries his account to the
ion of the Low Countr
May, 1940.
Though some readers
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Progress Is Paying Off
In
PRINCETON
The United Efforts of Princeton Buusiness Houses to bring more trade
into this city by modernizing their store interiors . . . by increasing
their stocks and by giving good values in dependable merchandise, is
paying dividends — —
BUSINESS IN PRINCETON IS GOOD!
Our Bank resources, the crowds that throng our streets, the satisfac-
tion of store owners and their patrons portray this fact in no uncer-
tain terms . . . and splendid corn and tobacco crops are assured.
MORE IMPROVEMENTS . .,A BIGGER TRADE VOLUME . . . SAFE
AND CERTAIN GROWTH ARE IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE FOR — —
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Saves Work In
Feeding Cattle
A labor-saving system for
feeding cattle has been develop-
ed by P. E. Lester of Trigg
county. Farm Agent •Keith S.
Venable describes it in this way:
"Mr. Lester hauls his corn or
barley to the field where his
hammer mill is located along-
side 8-by-10 foot houses on run-
ners. They are constructed tight
enough to hold ground feed.
When the feed is ground, it is
blown in the feed bins and fed
to the cattle in -troughs which
are located nearby. The equip-
ment can be moved as the cat-
tle are moved to different pas-
tures."
oculated with the nodule produc-
ing organism of alfalfa the seed
should by all means be inocula-
ted.
Seedlings without nodules may
become yellow, weak, and gen-
cannot compete with weeds and
(Tally so unthrifty that they
resist disease.
Seed at the rate of about 15
pounds per acre.
4-H members who have not
made reservations for 4-H camp
August 24-28 should do so right
away.
so, they probably are starving for nitro--
rn, the plant-food element that produces lush,
lark green plants.
In the atmosphere over every acre of land there
11435,000 tons of nitrogen in the form of gas. But
plants can't use it as gas. It must be converted into
chemical compound which they can absorb
through their roots.
Legumes (the clovers, alfalfa, lespedexa, etc.) are
family of plants that can efficiently convert this
nitrogen gas into a usable form. Good farming
squires that at least one legume crop be grown in
every rotation.
Don't waste money by sowing expensive legume
Ned on lime-needy land. The first step is to apply
he required amount of limestone. We will be
pleased to serve you.
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WINTERY SCENE IN BUTTE, MONT. — Six inches of hail and a cloudburst does a lot to
transform this downtown street in Butte,s"..Mont, into a two-feet-deep lake August 1. Hail gives
the intersection a wintery appearance. Overworked storm sewers could not carry the water away
fast enough and it backed up Flash flood stalled cars, filled bassements, and ran six inches
deep on floors of some business houses. Damage was estimated at $200,000. (AP Wirephoto)
- 
Garnish baked potatoes by
News From The Past cutting a cross in the top ofeach just before serving, using
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
October 12, 1926. While Hem- removed at the High School
don Greer and family were at
church Saturday at the Bap-
tist Revival, thieves drove off
in his Ford car, whicili was
parked near the church. The
car was nOt recovered until the
next morning, the thieves had
abandoned it, left the engine
running all night, but it seem-
ed none the worse for wear.
The culprits were not appre-
hended.
October 15, 1926. Jeff Wat-
son, who is attending school at
Muurray, made an interesting
address to the pupils at Butler
High School at the chapel hour
yesterday morning.
November 2, 1926. Mr. and
Mrs. Bayless Stone are rejois-
ing over the arrival of a fine
boy baby at their home this
morning, thus increasing the
Democratic strength in Prince-
ton. Bayless is stepping high to-
day, which inditates a Barkley
and Gregory victory.
November 9, 1926. Miss Vir-
ginia McCaslin, who is attend-
cog school at Bethel College,
Hopkinsville, spent the week-
end here with homefolk.
November 23, 1926. Clara Nell
Childress, who had her tonsils
TAX
PAYERS
TAX COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE OPE.
AUG. 2, FOR BENEFIT OF TAXPAYERS
It shall be the duty of the Taxpayers to
appear at the Tax Commissioner's Office. Tax-
payers are governed by the following law, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Statute, Section 132.220:
"It shall be the duty of all persons owning or
having any interest in taxable property in Cald-
well County to appear before the Tax Commis-
sioner beginning Augvst 2 and have same listed."
building last Friday afternoon
by Dr. Colbert, of the State
Board of Health, is now getting
along nicely at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Childress.
November 23, 1926. Misses
Frances Ogilvie and Mildred
Stegar returned today from Ro-
chester, Minn., where they have
been under treatment at the
Mayo Brothers Institute.
November .30, 1926. G. W. Tal-
ly, of Fredonia, and son, Henry
Tally, of this city, went to Pa-
ducah Saturday afternoon to
spend the night and Sunday with
Mayor J. N. Bailey and family.
December 14, 1926. Judge G.
G. Harralson went to Louisvil-
le to attend a meeting of Ass-)
ciated Industries of Kentucky
yesterday.
December 21, 1926. Ivan Clay-
ton, of this city, was struck by
an automobile while crossing
the street last Saturday in the
city of Chicago. He sustained
a broken leg besides being oth-
erwise injured. A brother Clyde
Clayton, of this city, left Sun-
day for Chicago to be at his
bedside.- The young man is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Clayton of Lewistown.
December 21, 1926. Why is an
egotist like an occulist? Because
they are, both "I" specialists.
a sharp small pointed knife. In-
sert a square of butter or mar'
garine deep down in each in-
sert, then squeeze so some of
the interior shows, and add a
sprinkle of paprika and pars-
ley.
A new little hinged plastic
box containing lipstick and nail
polish can be used to hold bobby
pins.
Eels once were thought to
grow out of the mud.
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1HE GARDEN
By JOHN g. OARDNIEN
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Horne gconornice
Against the recurrence of to-
mato late blight, the trouble
that for the last two years has
taken more or less toll of gar-
deners throughout the state, the
members of the staff of the
Kentucky Experiment Station
end those of Agricultural Ex-
tension enrolled themselves as
"wardens" to observe closely
for first signs of this disease and
report promptly, so that gard-
eners everywhere might be
alerted.
Tomato late blight has been
reported in Jefferson and Les-
lie counties, points wide apart.
Whether an epidemic will oc-
cur nobody knows. In Leslie,
the case was that of a tomato
patch where "copper" dust was
used for a while and then dis-
continued. Also, it was surround-
ed by dense undergrowth, and
air was prevented from flowing
freely across it, and dew and
rain evaporated slowly. Humid
conditions contribute to tomato
blight's coming.
The signs ,of this disease are
rotting blotches on the leaves,
the stems and the fruit. Spotted
fruit inevitably decays, and
spotted leaves drop off. Plants
whose stems are spotted die, if
the spots encircle the stems.
to say WO! the spotting
hag far pr'cig4VINTTIVre is lit-
tle that can be done.
However, plants just begin-
ning to show these symptoms
can be saved to bear again later,
and the means is to spray im-
mediately with any of the "bas-
ic coppers," Copper-A, Kopper
King, Tr -basic Copper, Tennes-
see 26 and others that may be
found locally. While prevention,
hpraylng before there were any
signs, is much to be preferred,
in many instances there is still
a chance to check the disease on
plants not too far gone.
Spraying (and directions for
mixing are printed on the "cop-
per" container) is vastly to be
preferred over using copper
dusts, because so much better
covering can be done than by
dusting. If the dust form is to
be used, a complete coating
should be given; at least half a
pound of dust should be used on
25 plants. For spray, the amount
is one gallon on 25 plants,
enough to leave them dripping.
Even though no signs are now
•--- •---
nett, it would be wise to make a
copper application now and an-
other In 7 days and then at
least two more 10 days apart
"just in case." Tomatoes, are
quite too valuable and too laity
to lose.
The new Mt. Palomar tele-
scope extends man's range of
vision by 500 million light years.
The "barking frog" of Texas
has a call that resembles the
barking of a dog.
The telescope tube of the 200-
inch telescope is 55 feet song.
when you own a
General Electric Home Freezer
1. Just before dinner time, you
pick your food from 280 pounds
of fresh, nutritious food ...
ou ver have to let fresh'
ghtAsh or game go to waste.
General Electric Home
bier keeps most food delicious
So a year.
2. You rest secure in the knowl-
edge that your General Electric
Home Freezer is • dependable home
freezer—one that gives you low' 
Coaloperating efficiency.
2. You buy most of your food a
low cost, because you buy in (maw
tity—at the peak of the season, or
when there are sales.
4. You don't have to shop when
the we•ther's bad, or when the
children are sick ... or when un-
expected company calls.
The sealed-in refrigera ing sys-
tem in your home freezer is the
some type as that which has been
giving satisfactory service in more
than 1,700.000 refrigerators for
more than ten years.
will be mighty proud to own a General Electn.
Home Freezer. NChy not drop in and see these
remarkable, dependable Home Freesers today?
The price? $000.00 for the 8-cubic.foot model.
117 7111111! 1111111!
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WALL PAPER lc SALE
YOU BUY ONE ROLL AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET ONE ROLL
AT 1 CENT
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Deaths Funerals
Mary D. Guess
Funeral services for M4 a
Mary Dee Guess, 48, of the White
Sulphur community, who died
in a Nashville hospital Monday,
Aug. 9, following a major opera-
tion, were held at White Sul-
phur Baptist Church Wednesday,
Aug. 11, with the Rev. Shirley
DeBell, pastor, officiating. In-
terment was in the church cem-
etery.
Personals
Johnny and Albert Cothran,
Arkadelphia, Ark., are visiting
Bobby McConnell and C. W.
Martin, respectively, this week.
Miss Suzanne Sparks is visit-
ing friends in Nashville, Tenn.,
this week.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Ellis returned to her
home in Atlanta, Ga., Monday
after a visit to her mother, Mrs.
J. A. Stegar, Locust street.
• • •
Guy Martin, Chicago, spent
last week-end here with his
family, who are visiting Mrs. J.
A. Stegar, Locust street.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Cole, of
Sebree, spent Saturday and
Sunday with their son, Mr. N. T.
Cole, and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Temple-
ton and son "Tempy", have re-
turned from a visit to Richmond
and other points in the Blue
Grass, including a weekend at
Cumberland Falls.
• • •
Alton H. Templeton is confin-
ed to his bed this week with a
foot infection.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick
and son, Jerry, are on vacation,.
visiting relatives in Gary, Ind.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Granstaff
arrived Saturday for a seven
weeks' visit to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Granstaff. He is
a student at Kansas City School
of Art, Kansas City, Mo.
In 1948, U. S. proven crude oil
reserves were at a record high
level of more than 21 billion
barrels.
Gregory Is
(Continued from page one)
carry on the fight for better gov-
ernment in Kentucky."
CALDWELL COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 473; Chapman 370; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 48.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
319; Gregory 531; Bell 48.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 254; Sullivan 9.
McCRACKEN COMPLETE
' Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 2,440; Chapman 1.199;
McQueary 27; Whitworth 156.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
1,619; Gregory 1,780; Bell 619.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 248; Sullivan 12.
CARLISI.F COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 530; Virgil Chapman 2,54;
McQueary 0; Whitworth 32.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
438; Gregory 393; Bell 17.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Cooper 47; Sullivan 3.
TRIGG COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 156; Chapman 1,222; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 16.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
57; Gregory 1,337; Bell 4.
Republicans
UNITED STA IS SENATOR:
Cooper 154; Sullivan 4.
MARSHALL COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 1,022; Chapman 545; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 59.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
1,056; Gregory 614; Bell 73.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 95; Sullivan 2.
HICKMAN COMPLETE
Democrats
THIS IS IT!
100-acre farm for sale you have
been looking for; nice improvements,
including 5-room dwelling, 2 good
barns, smoke house, poultry house, 50
acres creek bottom -all the farm in
high state of cultivation. 12 miles from
Princeton near hard surface road.
$10,500.00
C. A. Woodall
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 54
FIELD SEED
FERTILIZER
BALBO RYE
RED HEART WHEAT
BARLEY
RYE GRASS
WINTER VETCH
OKLAHOMA ALFALFA
CRIMSON CLOVER
SWEET CLOVER
ORCHARD GRASS
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER
RED TOP GRASS
TIMOTHY
JUTE SEED BAGS
18 Percent SUPER PHOSPHATE
0-14-7 FERTILIZER
ARMOUR'S 3-9-6 FERTILIZ
See Us For Seed Cleaning And Treating
HARDWARE CO.
*Incorporated)
Tenth and Virginia St.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Phone 332
Ordinance Forbids
Following Fire Truck
VEHICLES FOLLOWING FIRE
TRUCK: VEHICLES PARKING
WITHIN FOUR HUNDRED FEET
OF FIRE TRUCK. An ordinance
regulating the operation of all
vehicles that may use the streets
of the City of Princeton, Ken-
tucky, during the making of a
tiro call by the Fire Department
of the City of Princeton, Ken-
tucky.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY.
SeJ. 1. It is hereby declared a
misdemeanor for any person who
may be driving or operating or
otherwise using any vehicle upon
the Streets of the City of Prince-
ton, Ky. to permit said vehicle
to move or remain in motion
within 200 feet of the Fire Truck
of the City of Princeton while
said Fire Truck is passing over
or along any street in the City
of Princeton, and it shall be the
duty of each and every operator
of any vehicle upon seeing or
hearing that the Fire Truck is
moving in his or her direction
along any street or alley to im-
mediately pull to the right hand
side of said street or alley and
to stop said vehicle and to cause
same to remain motionless until
after the Fire Truck shall have
proceeded a distance of 200 feet
past it.
Sec. 2. It is also declared a mis-
demeanor for any person to drive
a vehicle within 200 feet behind
any Fire Truck or other Fire Ap-
paratus of the Fire Department
of the City of Princeton while
same Is making a run to a Fire,
except, however, members of the
Fire Department or Police De-
partment of the City of Prince-
ton or employees of a public
utility, whose duty is to attend
a Fire for the purpose of cutting
off electricity or gas shall be ex-
pected from this ordinance.
Sec. 3. It is also declared a mis-
demeanor for any person to park
or leave any vehicle upon any
street or alley within 400 feet of
a Fire or within 400 feet of the
Fire Truck or so as to interfere
with the duties of the Fire De-
partment in fighting a fire. .
Sec. 4. Any person violating any
of the above provisions shall up-
upon conviction thereof pay to
the City of Princeton a fine of
not less than $10.00 and not to
exceed $25.00 for each and every
violation of this Ordinance.
All ordinances or parts of ordin-
ances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
This Ordinance shall become ef-
fective immediately upon pass-
age and publication.
Presented, read and adopted in
open council this Feb. 18th, 1946.
GARLAND QUISENBERRY,
City Clerk
W. L. CASH, Mayor
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 686; Chapman 320; Mc-
Queary 20; Whitworth 25.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
575; Gregory 484; Bell 23.
Republicans
UNITED STATtb SENATOR:
Cooper 34; Sullivan 0.
BALLARD COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 644; Chapman 582; Mc-
Queary 24; Whitworth 42. •
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
471; Gregory 773; Bell 68.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 82; Sullivan 2.
LYON COMPLETE
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Democrats
Brown 297; Chapman 477; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 26.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
289; Gregory 485; Bell 23.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 88; Scillivan 0.
• CALLOWAY COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 1,005; Chapman 985; Mc-
Queary 19; Whitworth 100.
REPRESPNTAT1VE: Gordon
826; Gregory 1,281; Bell 26.
Republicans
UNITED STATE'S SENATOR:
Cooper 77; Sullivan 2.
CRITTENDEN COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 215; Chapman 382; Mc-
Queary 16; Whitworth 23.
REPRESFNTATIVE: Gordon
133; Gregory 477; Bell 17.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 219; Sullivan 29.
LIVINGSTON COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 557; Chapman 452; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 59.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
525; Gregory 571; Bell 44.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Cooper 62; Sullivan 7.
FULTON COMPLETE
Democrats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 535; Chapman 566; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 36.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
282; Gregory 806; Bell 58.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 28; Sullivan I.
a play on curves by
Jaunty Junior
Downright curvacious
with the jacket molded
close and held by
multiple buttons . . .
and the swish of skirt
beneath it. In a
Lorraine pure
worsted sheen.
Sizes 7 to 15. 949.95
As !seen In full color
In Madeinolselle
Exclusively yours,
Wicarson
(Incorporated
Hopkinsville
1
B&PW Picnic
T1111 ty 1111:110/V1, of the B&PW
Club attended a picnic at Kut-•
tawa Mineral Springs Monday
night, Aug. 9. Present were
Mabel McLin, Berdie Moore,
Robert Lee Beck, Ree I. Engel-
hardt, Rena Hobby, 14allie Ov-
erbey, Atha Stallings, Julia Mar-
tin, Elizabeth Rogers, Lois
Pettit, Lillian Pruett, Margaret
Boat, May Blades, Arney T.
Rawls, Virginia McCaslin, Vir-
ginia Morgan, Ethel French,
Vera Rosenthal, Lucille Ham-
mond, Mary Loftus, Lillie B
Childress, Elliot Brown, Leona
Trader, Mary Dancie and Vic-
suns Hodge, Elizabeth Gray,
Carwin Cash, Virgie Barnett,
Hattie Louise Cash and Wilma i•
Vandiver: Visitors were Mes-
dames J. E. Neel, Jewell Creas-
ey, Neal Bannister and Ray-
mond Shultz.
Governor's Handicap Is
Dade Feature Saturday
Dade Park, Aug. 11 - The
feature race of the 26-day sum-
mer meeting of the Dade Park
Jockey Club is scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 14., the Gover-
nor's Handicap. It is for a purse
of $1,000, largest offered during
the meeting. Three-year-olds and
upward are eligible to enter the
race, which will be contested
over the one mile route.
CHRISTIAN COMPLETE
Demoerats
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Brown 905; Chapman 1,566; Mc-
Queary 0; Whitworth 123.
REPRESENTATIVE: Gordon
410; Gregory 2,080; Bell 35.
Republicans
UNITED STATES SENATOR:
Cooper 426; Sullivan 12.
BARGAIN DAY SHOPPERS
You will always find bargains at our store every day in the week
Visit us for your furniture needs. Our quality merchandise is gear.
teed and you will always find values in our featured items, which include.
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES - FURNITUk
STOVES RUGS  WALLPAPEK
We also carry a complete line of Crosley radios, refrigerators ond
other appliances.
om...••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••-•:.
.:..-..-.,-,--,,-.--,.-..-
SMITH FURNITURE
E. Main St. Phone 92
THAT
r,
Try Leader Classified Ads - They get results!
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Today, around the clock and
around the calendar, dependable
KU electric service is at your fin-
ger tips. Sound business manage-
ment, in recent years, has made it
"the service you take for granted."
And this service which lights your
home and powers your appliances
is far and away the best bargain
in your family budget. Despite tre-
mendously increased production
costs, today you're getting twice
as much electricity for your dollar
as you got just 10 or 12 years ago.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
- INCORPOR ATED
1300 Expartioncod Employ.., Striving To Servo You Botter
- t
4.
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53118 t h e wedding
.0 Perfect Love."
in marriage by her fa- ushers.
bride wore a suit of Miss Sevison attended Van-
hess satin, made with 'derbilt University, where she
fitted jjacket which was a member of the Delta Del-
the baiik to a full ta Delta sorority, and was gradu-
The skirt- was long and ated fron Cornell University
• short veil of imported and New York Hospital School
was attached to a half of Nursing in New York City.
..vory satin. She car- She is on the staff at Jennie
- :e prayer book with Stuart Memorial Hospital, Hop-
‘f ribbon streamers, kinsville.
Ad stephanotis. Dr. Dade was graduated from
:ham Martin Runge, the University of Kentucky. He
,,ort, Ia., was her served his interneship at John
attendant. She was Hopkins University Hospital and
soft gold satin, with received additional training at
olf bonnett, and car- Nashville General Hospital and
.%.311 roses with ivy Saint Mary's Hospital, Pierre, S.
D. He was a captain in the Army
.1. Lucian A. Dade, Medical Corps during the war.
Ala., was best man He is a member of Phi Beta
a. Mr. Wallace Star- Kappa, Alpha Omega and Chi
.asvIlle, and Mr. John Phi fraternities.
e .e we ding
Miss Maritsa Sevison, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hery
Sevison, Eddyville Road, was
married to Dr. James Ran-
dolph Dade, of Hopkinsville,
at Grace Episcopal Church
there Saturday, Aug. 7. ,
Love's traditional symbol . . . gor-
geous diamond rings . . are here
in abundance to meet *very taste.
every purse. Brides et threw gene:,
bons have worn proudly these quul•
Sty rings.
Breakfast-Shower In
Honor Of Recent Bride
Mesdames ltumsey Taylor,
Frank T. Linton and William
Pickering were hostesses at a
breakfast-shower in honor of
Miss Martha Lois Sevison, re-
cent bride, at the home of Mrs.
Linton Wednesday mornin g,
Aug. 4.
Guests were Mesdames Ran-
dolph Dade, Lucian Dade and
B uf o r d Todd, Hopkinsville;
Mesdames Charles Ratliff, Char-
lie Myers, Frank Wood, John
Mahan, G. G. Harralson, Gayle
Pettit, Henry Sevison, W. D.
Armstrong, William Rice, Ber-
nice McCaslin Davis, Allison
Akin and George 0. Eldred;
Misses Martha Jane Lester, An-
geline Henry, Dixie Lois Jacu'o
and the honoree.
Tommy Schlater, Nashville,
Tenn., Martin Clough, Memphis.
Tenn., and Harry Stowers, Blue-
field, W. Va., are visiting Bob
Taylor at the horrfe of his par-
ents, Mr. an Mrs. Rumsey Tay•
lor, this week.
Wood-Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Wood.
of the Cobb community, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Marcella, to Merl San-
ders, Jr., son of Merl Sanders,
Sr., of Wallonia, in Hopkinsville
Sunday, Aug. I, the Rev. Mad-
dox officiating.
Only attendants were the
bride's sister, Miss Rose Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Mutt" Sanders,
the bridegroom's brother, his
sister, Mrs. Lawrence Larkins.
and Mr. Larkins.
The bride wore a two-piece
gray linen dress with black ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of
red rosebuds.
The couple left soon after the
wedding for a trip to Lookout
mountain, Georgia, Alabama, and
Daytona Beack, Fla. They will
make their home in Wallonia.
Tandy - Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Tan-
dy, N. Seminary street, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Frances, to Mr. Ken-
neth Prescott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Prescott, S. Sem-
inary street. The wedding took
place in the study of the First
Baptist Church Saturday night,
Aug. 7, tvith the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter officiating, using the
double ring ceremony.
Mrs. L. J. Bryant, Frankfort,
sister of the bride, was matron
of honor and Mr. Carl Marquess,
brother of the bridegroom, serv-
ed as best man.
The bride wore white with
navy blue accessories, and her
corsage was of red rosebuds.
Mrs. Bryant wore white, with
brown accessories, and a cor-
sage of red rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott are
graduates of Butler High School,
and are employed at the Fed-
erated Store and So. Bell Tel.
and Tel. Co., respectively. He
served in the Army during
World War II.
The couple is at home on
Franklin street.
trip, Dr. and Mrs. Dade will
make their home in Hopkins-
WE HAVE BEEN TRUSTED WITH OVER
126,162
SICKROOM WHO FILLS
SUPPLIES YOUR
NIT your sickroom supplies where roil
4.re Your presgiptions filled.We carry
adule":1:ireteaes1:514 
rqiucalt.tyzchusn
or
d„pRESCRIPTIoNs?
WIllrecels-e the prompt service that •
Prftmiption receive,. Try us.
Ws Aiwa Promerloalas Chatatkols
Corner Drug Store
Telephone 1 Princeton, Ky. 
We Deliver
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
I
Lottie Moon Circle
ithe• 1,oltio Moon Code of the
First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Frank Wilson
Tuebday night, Aug. 3, with 9
snemberis and two visitors
present.
The devotional and program
was given by Mrs. William Lar-
likinsAitending were MesdamesWm. , Larkins, Cecil Smith, Ro-bert Jacob, Robert Parsley,
Claude Koltinsky, Frank Wil-
son; Misses Mary Wilson Baker,
Gwen Booker and Melville
Young. Visitors were Mrs. Min-
nie Dunn and Mrs. Mary Rice.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Minnie Dunn, served a dessert
course, after which the meet-
ing adjourned to meet in Sep-
tember.
Birthday Party
Sabra Lee Reid celebrated her
7th birthday August 10 with a
party at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Rogers, N. Jefferson streot.
After several games, the lit-
tle guests went fishing off the
bridge near the home.
Present were Roger Lisanby,
Julian Littlepage, Glenda, Sher-
ry and Danna Sue Clayton, Nan-
cy Carol Winters, • Sara Dee
Young, Eva Lynne and Dianne
Clayton, Barbara Ann Lisanby,
Carol Knox, Peggy Weeks and
Sabra Lee Reid.
Mts. Sam McGehee, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Alexander and
daughter, Peggy, Bristol, Va.,
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Gehee. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
and daughter returned home
Sunday. Mrs. McGehee is re-
maining for a longer visit with
her ,son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Murphy,
daughter, Helen, and Mrs. Clif-
ford Griffin drove to Nashville
Saturday to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Croft, who flew in
from Durham, N. C., for a 10
days' visit to Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Griffin, and other relatives.
Mrs. Cloft is the former Katie
Cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Prichard,
Mayfield, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hum-
phries.
Mrs...It. T. Humphries and
daughters, Ann and Rebecca,
spent Monday and Tuesday in
Nashville.
Mrs. Louise Jones spent
Thursday and Friday of last
week in Paducah as a guest of
her sister, Mrs. Curtis Mitchell.
Miss Bessie Brelsford went
to Memphis Sunday to visit,
accompanying her brother, Ho-
mer, and family, who have been
spending their vacation here.
Miss Maude Hanks is in the
Princeton Hospital with a brok-
en leg caused by a fall Satur-
day afternoon.
Miss Anna Bet Pruett, Louis-
ville, visited her sister, Mrs.
Randolph Hutchinson, and fam-
ily, and brother, Clifton Pruett,
VIctsola 77U
Hear this new
RCA VICTOR
radio-phonograph
today!
• Its new, console-type changer
playa up to 12 records automati-
cally.Has"Silent Sapphire"perma-
neat point pickup, extrapowerful
radio, extra-large speaker, the fa.
mous "Golden Throat" tone sys-
tem? In rich walnut or mahogany
finish. AC operation,
. hi. it.,
U. & Pat. Off.
and Mrs. Pruett, here last week.
Mrs. Maude Mitchell after a
3 months' visit to her home in'
Springfield, Mo., and a visit to
her niece, Mrs. Paul Hoover, in
Arkansas, hasreturned to
Princeton for an indefinite stay.
Miss Jane Hill, Georgetown,
is visiting Miss Jo Ann Watson.
Misses Betty Jo Linton and
Dottie Deen returned Tuesday
from points in Pennsylvania,
and New York, where they spent
the summer with a Presbyter-
ian Youth Caravan.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Canada,
Fredonia, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Robert Allen, July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Oliver,
Fredonia, Route 1, on the birth
of a daughter, Peggy Delores,
July 31,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harold
Rustin, Fredonia, Route I, on the
birth of a daughter. She has
been named Sharon Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beckner,
Baldw.in Avenue, on the birth
of a son, Garyy Lee, August 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Cooper,
Route 8, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, July 31. She has been named
Shirley Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Isaac
Stromatt, Fredonia, Route
the birth of a daughter, Lola
'Ruth, August 8.
TWO TUBS WORK AT ONCE.. .TO DO YOUR
WEEK'S WASH IN LESS THAN I HOURI
EASY SPIN-DRYER
WASHING MACHINES
079.95 FOVRALC:LY $134.95
'Princeton's Finest Department Stan?'
You saw these dresses advertised in Life. When you see
them and the many other wonderful Carole King
fashions for fall, you'll beg the weatherman for a cool day
so you con parade them at once! You'll wear them
on brisk ond busy days, on fun-filled dotes ... serenely
sure of their young fashion-rightness!
ANCHORS AWEIGH ..
and be off for a cloy in
Sown, 014 afternoon of shrew-
ping Royer gabardine Ye
Junior sires 9 to 15.
CLASSIC DRAMA ...on
campus, at any casual of.
fair. The wool-and-rayon
plaid design, CAROLE
KING'S olone. Junior sizes
9 to 15.
DIPLOMAT— ParfocIfy ell
am. at a rush Ma, wonder.
NI for dinner and dancine
later Cordelon• royals
kale M junior shin 9 to IS.
a typical Lk 34Ati wardrobe
for typical Lo(ei4A11 girls
BACK-TAM— There's •
wade of Amway in Ns
eerrearille date dressl
Sayan crept with fall*
peplos.% and heels. Sisk%
Mos 0 se IS.
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Priming Adds To
Tobacco Returns
The °allege of Agricultur.
And Home Economics, Uniyersi
ty of Kentucky, believes man%
farmers could add to their ti
bacco incomes by priming; tho'
is, removing the lower leaves
as they ripen in the field.
Priming answers the ques-
tion, "What can be done if the
bottom leaves are burning bad-
ly while the rest of the plant
D still immature?" says Rus-
sell Hunt. "When this happens,
most growers cut their tobacco
— all of it. By so doing they
get 6 to 8 excellent leaves a
plant, 4 to 6 leaves passable
quality, and 6 to 8 immature
leaves hardly worth marketing.
"It instead of cutting at this
time they would pick off 2 to
5 bottom leaves a plant, and
wait to cut until the middle and
upper leaves were mature, they
would get a total of 16 to 20
good-to-choice leaves a plan'.
The reason for priming is that
tobacco leaves do not ripen all
at the same time. The flying and
trash leaves ripen before the
middle and upper leaves, and by
the time the lug and bright leav-
es are ready for harvest, the
lower leaves may be burnt and
damaged. By priming, the bot-
tom leaves are removed as they
mature and while they are
sound enough to produce the
best smoker grades.
The college believes priming
is especially useful for small to-
s bacco growers. Instances are
cited where farmers added $100
to $150 more income an acre by
priming.
The Northern Lights are caus-
ed by an electrical discharge
passing through the very low-
pressure air at altitudes from 50
to 500 feet above the earth's
surface.
Watch Your
Kidneys/
nay, sometimes lag in their work—do
not act as Nature intended—fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
pinion the system and upset th• wholebody machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging bsckache,
pervistent h.dache, attacks of dizziness
getting up nights, swelling, puffin.;
under the eyee—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and law of pep and strength.
Other sign. oil kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should bone doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doon's Pals. Donn's hays been winning
new friends for more than forty year..
They have • nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tie
country over. Ask yew %risk& • • I
COLLAPSED DANISH SWIMMER PULLED FROM POOL — Greta Andersen of Denmark,
the women's Olympic 100-meter free style champion, is pulled from the Olympic pool at Wemb-
ley Eng. by Elemer Szathmarry (left), Hungarian Olympic swimmer, and Nancy Merki Lees of
Portland, Ore., and Asheville, N. C. The Danish girl collapsed in the water while competing in a
heat in 400-meter free style competition. She revived quickly. (AP Wirephoto via radio &cm
London)
What It Means:
Corn-Hog Ratio
By Robert E. Geiger
Washington — There is a
mathematical formula that sel-
dom fails to produce more meat
when it touches the "pork
point." This formula is based
on a set. of figures known as
the ccirn-hog ratio. It produces
more pork when the ratio gets
abcve 12 or 13 to 1. —
This ratio got down to around
eight to 1. Now it's back to about
11 to 1 and climbing higher to-
ward that magic 13 to I level.
Does this mean you can let
your mouth water over the pros-
pect of more bacon, more ham
and more pork chops, at reas-
onable price, tomorrow or next
week or next month?
No, sir, say the experts of the
U. S. &teat' of Agricultural
Help Them Cleanse the Blood Economics. Nature just won't
of Harmful Body Waste cooperate that fast. Here's why:
Your kidneys are constantly filtering To figure the corn-hog ratio
wit.. matt. from the blood stream Bat
' you take the price of 100 pounds
of hog and divide it by the price
of a bushel of corn. If it comes
out less than 12 to 1 it is more
profitable, usually, for the farm-
er to sell his corn instead of
feeding it to hogs. When it gets
around 13 to 1 farmers generally
start raising more hogs and
feeding them the corn. They can
get more out of the corn that
way.
Department of Agriculture ex-
perts expect corn prices to go
I down to around the government
BACK-TO
-SCHOOL
SAE
C.
••••••
[di
Hurry! Special price
reductions during
our sensational
Back-to-School sale!
Bigger values thin
ever for all school
ages—kindergar-
ten through college!
Hundreds of bar-
gains . .. you can't
afford to pass by!
PRICES 
SLASHED!
Bond Leg Briefs 
...... 
Special 3 for 
Si.0 
Girl's 'french 
Coat, $1.98
Was 
$5.95,Now *3.98
Crepe Sock 
Slip, Was 
, 
Now
toy's Plaid 
flannel Shirt 
..... 
14ovs $1.47
3 pr. 
69c
;laser 
Striped Socks, 
Bargain, 
(A) Sweator Cloorancol
While they last ... beautiful
100% virgin wools in bright
Foil colors.
(I) Clearance of Skirts,
Plaids and plains ... pleats
and dirndls. Every one art
outstanding VC) IVO I
(C) Sale—Tot'. Dresses!
Prints, two•tones, checks,
stripes. Sparkling colors.
Hurry! They're going fostl
(D) Polo Shirt Reduced!
Every boy's favorite in o year-
round style. Striking color
combinations. Buy severalt
Wet S1 OS
Now
$129
1/Wont to
$4.94
$198
Wore $1.91
NOW
$129
Wes 674
NOW
79c
(I)Denlms, Super Value! Special
Sturdy, copper riveted, doe- d.
ble stitched swum A "buy" 1 ay
you can't afford to miss'
SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO.
ORDER 01PIPICII
4‘11.010Illellaa sumo
wotassimerwa.,,,„„.,
- "ftweneeeni moo,
4*
support price. Last year this av-
eraged about $1.37 a bushel. A
big corn crop is one reason for
the price drop. If the ratio gets
around 12 to I the farmer will
breed more hogs this fall. They
will produce a crop of pigs next
spring. But then the pigs have
to grow up and be fattened on
the corn. This means that pro-
bably not until fall of 1949 will
there be more pork on the mar-
ket.
The big corn crop will permit
farmers to put more fat on the
animals they plan to market be-
tween now and next fall, but the
agricoltural experts say the ex
tra meat this produces probably
won't make pork much more
plentiful. The corn also will be
used to fatten cattle, but it takes
longer to increase the supply of
marketable beef than it does
pork. So the corn isn't a big fac-
tor in producing an immediate
increase in beef.
. There probably will be a
greater proportion of choice
corn-fed beef this winter and
next spring than there might
have been if the corn crop was
smaller and meat prices lower.
But there will be fewer grass-
fed cattle marketed, so the total
supply of beef won't be increas-
ed substantially.
The number of cattle on farms
is comparatively low, and if
farmers slaughter an unusually
large number this winter it
means there will be less beef
later on. Farmers can't sell their
breeding stock and have their
calves, too.
Two New Agents In
Home Demonstration
The appointment of Miss Fran-
ces Lafferty as assistant state
leader in home demonstration
work is announced from the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky. She will supervise the
work in 22 southwestern coun-
ties.
A native of Hart county, Miss
Lafferty was graduated from
Berea College. She then taught
school for three years in Floyd
and Pike counties. In 1946 she
received a master's degree from
Columbia University, and re-
cently was a home demonstra-
tion agent in West Virginia.
Miss Frances Stallard of Lex
ington has been made a home-
management field agent in the
Agricultural Extension Service.
Reared in Shelby county, she is
a graduate of the University of
Kentucky and has a master's de-
gree from Columbia University.
She served as home agent in
Rockcastle county and as state
supervisor in the Farm Home
Administration.
Everybody reads The Leader!
PAY ALL YOUR BILLS
THIS MODERN WAY
THEN ALL YOU HAVE
IS ONE TO PAY
130 Maws
—
•
A loan to cover all your bills. It's
the sensible way to get out of
debt and one bill is much easier
to pay than several Phone or
corn, in today.
araviacife
FINANCE CORPORATION OF K.
OPV.6 , 141
(East 11144 of Square)
104 Court Illowars, PrIno•ton
Plw. 470
Everybody reads the Leader
Ky. Farm News
Approximately SU percent of
the bottomland corn in Lyon
county was sprayed with 2,4-D.
II enri county homemakers
have usgd cork to make place
mats, napkin rings, hot mats
and iced tea coasters.
There are 40 organized 4-11
clubs in Jefferson county with
635 boys and 885 girls carrying
agricultural and home eco-
nomics projects. Oh.
Approximately 150 acres of
fescue, yielding about 200 pounds
of seed to the acre, were har-
vested in Casey county.
On the farm of Russell Hec-
tor in Kenton county, boron-
treated land produced almost
twice as much hay as untreated
land.
After sowing ladino .clover in
a pasture, J. D. Richardson of
Powell county was able to in-
crease his dairy herd from 12
to 24 head.
Charles Roberts and Glennis
Watt s, 4-H'ers in Breathitt
county, laid out 6,200 feet of
contour lines on three farms in
the county.
Fifteen artificially bred Jer-
sey heifers from grade cows
were exhibited at the Ballard
County Fair.
Sixty-four dairymen in Carter
county are shipping 6,000 pounds
of milk daily to the Carnation
plant at Maysville.
Five Negro 441 clubs have
been organized in Bourdon
county, with a membership of
72 boys and 134 girls.
About 100 power sprayers for
using 2,4-D to kill weeds have
been made or bought in Union
county.
The number of Montgomery
county farmers selling whole
milk has more than doubled in
two months.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Swings Into Sleep
Decatur, ill. — Al' — lb
turn- •-`,^ apparently takes a
dim view of such
reservations and
things as rates,
room service
Rend Stock
WANTED
The Kentucky Renderinu Works will p
up your dead stock promptly, free of char
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfect
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs c
We pay all phone charges.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Phone 898 Princeton, K
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, AUG. 13-14-16
40 in. Unbleached
MUSLIN
Heavy Serviceable
Suitable for
sheets
5 yds.
$1.50
196 Pairs
Clean-Up
LADIES'
WHITE SHOES
valued to $4.95
$1.95
pair
15 in. x 27 in.
Cannon
BATH TOWELS
pink blue green maize
4 for
$1.00
Wash Rags 10c
SHOP OUR STORE MANYBARGAINS NOT LISTE
Ladies
CLOTH SHOES
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150 pair to select
from
$1.00
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Ladies'
Rayon PANTIES
and BRIEFS
39c
Solid Color 36 in.
PRINTS
49c value
Bargain Days
3 yds.
$1.00 
36" BROWN DOMESTIC . .
Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS
sizes 6 to 12
Sanforized
59c
Choice of the house
Men's
STRAWS
$1.00
•
Kiddie
DRESSES
98c
and
$1.49
le • Il • •
Jerse
HALF SLIPS
26 in . to 30 in. Ions,
WHITE BLACK
TEAROSE
$1.49
. . . . 25c Yar
Lot Odds - Ends
Children's
SLIPPERS
$1.00
pair
SCHOOL DRESSES - - sizes 10 to 16 .. .
Men's
Herringbone Cotton
PANTS
Grey only
$1.95
pair
2 Odd - Lots
Men's
White-Grey-Tan
ventilated
OXFORDS
$1.95
and
$2.95
pair
Leather
Palm
GLOVES
Knit Wrist
Saftey Cuff
49c
pair
Solid Colo!
pair
Boy's
Kahki Twill
WASH PANTS
Worth $3.00
sizes 10 to 16
$1.95
oil
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WOMEN RECORD BREAKERS TOP FINAL BARRIER — Mrs.
Fanny Blankers-Koen (right), of Holland, and Maurine Gardner,
of Britain, fly over last hurdle in the 80-meter hurdle final of
the Olympic games at Wembley, England, stadium (Aug. 4). The
Dutch housewife who won the race, and the British girl, who
ran second, were both timed at 1:2 seconds for a new Olympic
and world record. (AP Wirephoto via radio from London)
ty, brown-eyed Mary wanted a
smoke. Her uncle lighted the
pipe for her, for she is not al-
lowed to have lighted matches—
? pipe is different. James, senior,
started his children smoking.
"They will continue to smoke as
long as I can buy them tobacco",
he said. "Ever since they began
smoking they have never had a
cough nor a cold. Whooping
cough was in the area earlier
in the year and school was clos-
ed with it, but the children nev-
er caught it. 'Tis true that they
smoke more than myself, but
what matter, if they are heal-
thy?"
Greeley Never Said It
Georgetown, Colo. — AP —
A Western historian says Horace
Greeley never ;aid it. "Go west,
young man, go west," that is.
Benjamin Draper of George-
town insists the phrase first was
uttered by John Babson Lane
Soule, a Terre Haute, Ind ,
RADIO
Repair
All Makes
Service Guaranteed
PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St.
Phone 2130
newspaper editor, in 1851. And
Soule wasn't referring at all
to the mountpin west, Draper
said, but rather to the Missis-
rippi valley, then being settled.
Ladino Clover Gets
Nod From Livestock
Cattle and hogs on the farm
of James W. Deatherage in
Madison county would have lit-
tle or nothing to do with red
clover and mixed grasses so long
as they could get to ladino clov-
er, he told County Agent J. L.
Miller.
For nine weeks he pastured
51 cattle and 40 hogs on 40 acres,
10 acres on one side being ladi-
no clover and the rest ied clover
and grassses. The stuck bolted
across the red clover and grass
to the ladino ,strip, Mr. Dether-
age said.
The field wrs sowed last
spring, with only two pounds
of seed to the acre used on the
ladino 10 acres. At that, Mr.
Detherage said the ladino clov-
er 4rew and, furnished more
feed than the red clover and
grass
Fescue Yields Well
C. L. Walker of Marshall
county reported an unusual
yield of seed from a two-acre
plot of Kentucky 31 fescue. Ac-
cording to Farm Agent J. Hom-
er Miller, Mr. Walker harvest-
ed 1,500 pounds of recleaned
seed. After combining was done,
the field cut five tons of hay.
European and Asiatic persons
long have eaten roasted, boiled,
baked, stewed, fried, or pickled
eel meat.
ALL MAKING HAY FOR YOU. . .
That's the story of New Holland Baler Twine
Ifs. Twine with a new twist. Even from one end of
the ball to the other. Longer, stronger fibres,
twisted together to give you a smooth-running
twine. More hours of uninterrupted baling. And
one twine-box full, just four bolls, give; you
more than 800 bales.
ROUGH ON RATS, TO01
Actual tests prove born rodents won't go near New Hollond
Treated Twine. It's impregnated with o special chemical
" hate. And that some solution resists moisture, too.
Ilisish dampness even when your New Holland Twine-tied
Wet ore out in the field.
S.°P .^ of our store today. Get ready for a steady
'0^  of s,,,00th baling.
NEW HOLLAND
The peach season would not
be complete without a. luscious,
juicy peach shortcake. From
home economists at the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
comes this biscuit-dough recipe,
which combines well with this
fruit.
Peach Shortcake
2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
1/4 cup lard or other shortening
1 egg
1/4 cup milk (about)
Sift together dry ingredient,
and then cut in shortening until
mixture is like cornmeal. Break
egg into measuring cup, beat
slightly, and then add milk to
make 3/4 cup. Stir together.
Gradually add to flour mixture
to make soft dough. Turn onto
floured board,- knead lightly, and
pat or roll half the dough to fit
pie pan. Dot with butter and
cover with remaining dough.
Bake in hot oven, 450 degress,
for about 15 minutes. Split, fill
and cover with sweetened sliced
peaches. Serve with or without
cream.
Menu: Meat loaf, potatoes in
cream sauce, buttered broccoli,
tomato and lettuce salad, rolls,
butter and peach shortcake.
Sand Preserves Wagon
Sidney, Australia — AP
More than 70 years ago a young
Australian bullockk driver cal
Led ,Clharleei Youing unhitched
his team and left his wagon to
stand on the south coast of
Western Australia near Man-
jimup. He returned for his wa-
gon some months later but wa:,
unable to find it. Shifting sands
covered the dray from sight
during the ensuing years. Re-
cently the sands began to reveal
the wagon preserved in perfect
condition. Charles Young's son
has salvaged complete parts of
the wagon which he has present-
ed to the Perth Museum. Perth
is the capital of Western Aus-
tralia. Charles Young, who lost
his dray in the sands, died 15
years ago at the age of 91.
Crude petroleum and natural
gas supply almost 30 percent of
the energy used by the world's
engines and machines.
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
They Helped Free The Bridge!
Shown here are two of the large fleet of trucks of the ARNOLD LIGON TRUCK LINE, the lar-
gest individual contributor in tolls across the Rockport, Kentucky bridge which was free Saturday,
July 31. These were the last two vehicles to cross the span paying toll and among the first to re-
turn after the freeing ceremonies. The Arnold Ligon Freight Lines contributed approximately
$4,000 annually in toll fees to the Rockport bridge.
There's no catch to this offer—noth-
ing to buy! Just stop in and pick u2
your brand new dust pan for the
asking! When you come in, all we
ask -you to do is look et an entirely
new kind of vacuum cleaner — the
Lewyt! 30-seconds is all it takes!
But you have to actually SEE it
for yourself. ThaN why we're mak-
ing this offer! YOU'LL SEE how
neatly a Lewyt empties (NO
MESSY DUST BAG!). YOU'LL
HEAR how quietly it cleans!
YOU'LL WATCH how it grabs
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
FAST DEPENDABLE OVERNIGHT FREIGHT SERVICE
dirt, lint, and hairs from rugs and
bare floors ... does all your dusting
. brightens walls and upholstery
. . . waxes floors, sprays paint . . .
even de-moths closets! See how it
cleans everywhere without push-
ing-and-pulling, without stooping-
and-straining! And you'll see what
a breeze this year's Spring Clean-
ing could be, too!
Get your free Dust Pan any day this week —
and see the tewyt1 It'll be an exciting 30 seconds
— and a brief respite from your shopping!
MIS WEEK ONLY Pick up your Free Dust Pan at:
B. IN. LUSIBIT
,
VACUUM',
• 
CLEANER
ure. sArtnumy evemouj
POSt, 0000 HOVSEKEEPtNG.1
LADIES' NOME JOVENAL Cook or
man ihas old-strie wooduo• clears.
d.yen.ylew 79.
Nor Pawl
Phone 88
elheselheimaaap
Pk_age_Ei9ht THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Council Acts To
Prevent Hazards
City Seeks To Stop
'Blind Corner' Building
By Injunction
The City Council adopted a
resolution Monday night author-
izing filing an injunction to pro-
hibit erection of a solid fence or
building closer than four feet to
a street line. The motion author-
ized employment of a special
attorney for this duty and Gor-
don Lisanby drew the assign-
ment. It was said a fence is
under construction on S. Cave
street and Varmint Trace in vio-
lation of a City ordinance.
George Hill protested to the
Council placing of a guy-wire
and ''dead man" in front of his
property on Main street.
To remedy complaints relative
re! t
WHY IT
COSTS YOU
PHOS HATE LESS
FOUR-LEAF Is your THRIF-
TY source of phosphorus for
BIGGER CROPS and richer
pastures. Its cost per pound of
phosphorus is LOW! And so is
its cost of application. In one'
labor-saving operation y o u
can broadcast enough to make
your soil phosphorus-rich for
years . . . because NON-ACID
FOUR-LEAF won't burn or
leach. Your growing plants'
own root acids DISSOLVE IT
AS NEEDED:
Write to . .
Thompson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5, Ill.
2 Navy Planes Forced
Down Near Madisonville
Madisonville AP — Two
Navy FIliF fighter planes sands
forced landings about a mile
east of here Tuesday afternoon
when their gasoline supplies be-
gan to run low.
One of the pilots, Ensign Joe
Mitchell, was injured slightly in
the landing. Ensign Bill Geiger,
pilot of the other plane, es-
caped injury.
The planes were on a routine
flight from Lambert Field, St.
Louis, to Berry Field, Nash-
ville, Ten.
to the roosting of birds in tree
limbs, overlapping side-walks, it
was suggested fire-crackers or
blank shells be exploded in tree
tops, rather than killing the
birds.
Abating the hazard occasioned
by congested parking around the
I. C. passenger station and ho-
tels, especially at night, was re-
ferred to the street department,
with instrugpons to have lines
painted, showing proper park-
ing places.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Denham, Jake, Jen-
kins, Wadlington, Mayor Cash
presiding.
Dr. Wilbur Bohn, Cincinnati
Red trainer, served Washington
State College teams for 17
years. He was with the Wash-
ington Redskins of the National
Football League five seasons.
Baker County in eastern Ore-
gon has produced more than
$150,000,000 in mineral wealth.
Link River flows entirely with-
id the city limits of Klamath
Falls, Oregon.
Willamette University in Ore-
gon is the oldest institution of
higher learning west of the State
of Missouri.
38 Leaders Plan
Program For Play
Homemakers Clubs Of
Four Counties Join
In Meeting Here
Thirty-eight recreational lead-
ers from the Homemakers Clubs
of Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyon
and Trigg counties attended a
training school: at Eastside
School August 4.
Miss Eleanor Whittinghill,
home agent of Trigg county, and
Mrs. J. R. McDowell, county re-
creational leader of Caldwell
county, gave demonstrations of
approved recreation activities for
the months of September and
July, for the coming club year.
Suggested songs and games
were taught by Miss Leone Gil-
lett, assistant State leader of
home agents, and Home Agents
Mary Thurman and Wilma Van-
diver.
A.:companists for the pro-
grain were Misses Evelyn Craw-
ford and Jane Beck.
A,tending from C a li well
county were: Mrs. John R. Mc-
Dowell, Mrs. Champ Oates, Mrs
Tully Choice, Mrs. Orville
Bates, Mrs. Dolph Williamson
Mrs. F. A. Lewis, Mrs. Howard
Pickering, Mrs. Collin Lada.
Mrs. Roy Traylor, Misses Altha
Towery, Helen Beck, and Bar-
bara Traylor.
The football changed hands six
times in eight plays in the fad-
ing moments of the 1944 Texas
A&M-L.S.U. Orange Bowl game.
Fourteen of the 62 touchdowns
in Miami's 14-game Orange Bowl
series have been scored on plays
covering 50 yards or more.
Hialeah—Florida's pldest and
largest race track—has been as-
signed January 17 through
March 3 for its 1949 horse rac-
ing period.
ARUM N3I SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE - - - CHECK YOUR
RED FRONT STORES BEFORE YOU BUY
Jelly
Hominy Scott Co.
Red Cross Macar
Spaghetti
Jar Rings
Sugar Pure
Nancy Lee
Turnip Greens
Suixshine Hi Ho
Crackers
Pinto Beans
Beans
Ink Blue Black
Cane 25 lb.
Farm Brand, Asst., 12 oz jar 19(
No. 2 can 10(
3 pkgs. for 25(
do', 5(
bag $2.15
18 oz. can 10(
lb. box 30(
5 lb. bag 75
Great Northern, 2 lb. bag 35(
3 oz. bottle 83(
Custom Pencils ea„,
Water Color Sets ea 24(
Note Books Double QSturdy
e Book Binders
Composition Books
Card Erasers
each
each 21(
each 5(
3 for 10(
Soup Big Boy Vegetable, 28 oz. can 19CI
Spinach Nancy Lee, 18 oz. can 14
Quart Jars ..69(
Jar Caps zine dezen 221f
Lite Flake Flour 10 lb. bag 15
Lapel Peas 20 oz. can 10(
Sunshine Honey
Graham Crackers 29(lib. box
Charcoal Sib. bag 35(
Navy Beans 2 lb. bag 35(
Crayolas N„.. pkg.81f
Lark Pencils 2 for 5(
School Tablets Double Q, each
Ruled and Unruled
loose leaf Fillers each 5(
Mucilage 1,, „,. 4(
Royal Wide Rule
Primary Tablets each 5(
Ink Erasers each
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Cantalopes Home Grown lb. 6( Watermelons 28lb. ay.
Onions ,ellow lb. 11( lemons 360 Size
WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS
Mutton Forequarter lb 35( Mutton Hindquarter lb. 26(
lb 31(
35(
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days
Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
Senate Nominee
Virgil Chapman
Wins Endorsement
Noble J. Gregory
A Day For Wings
This is the time of small flyings,
when lengths of hair
and straw and strings
are the important things
The air is sharp with bird chit-
chat
above a low-slung
prowling cat;
a robin bobs for a long,
long worm;
and the warm, sweet side of a
berry
is worth a song
to a canary.
Darkness flows slow
over tree and bush;
stars are the last silver notes
of a thrush.
Olivia Young
Everybody reads The Leader!
Keach's
(Incorporated)
has it
AS NEVER BEFORE
Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
Classified Ads
Small apartment for rent with
- all modern conveniences.
Phone 425. 411 East Market
Street. ltc
- --
BATTERIES
With a written guarantee for
your car, truck or tractor. Get
our price. Hodge Motor and
Implement Company. Phone
87. tfc
FOR SALE: Ladies' wardrobe
trunk, "Royalrobe," in excel-
lent condition. Looks like
new. Will sell at a bargain.
Call 889-J after 5:00 p.m. Up
FARM FOR SALE: Sam Stewart
farm of approx. 110 acres —
located 11/2 miles Princeton on
old Fredonia Rd. Electricity—
plenty water—farm home —
stock and tobacco barns, other
out buildings, orchard, timber.
Mail bids to Paul E. Stewart,
PO Box 602, Paducah, Ky.
Rights reserved to reject any
or ell bids. tfc
TIRES
With a written guarantee for car
truck or tractor. Get our price
Hodge Motor and Implement
Company. Phone 87. tfc
FOR SALE: 100 acres land; two
miles from town on hard road;
30 acres timber balance. Pas-
ture and crop land will grow
alfalfa; priced to sell. Terms.
The United Farm Agency, lo-
cated in K. C. Morsse's Gro-
ceryy. 2tp
Gets GOP Approval
John Sherman Cooper
Livestock Market
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were ful-
ly 50 cents lower than last week,
it was reported by Brad Laceyy,
manager. Total head sold was
886. Baby beeves topped at $31;
No 1 veals, $30; and hogs, $28.50.
Utility wires hum because
wind vibrates them like the
strings of a musical instrument.
Official capacity of the newly-
enlarged Orange Bowl stadium
is 60,132 seats.
ACKACPIE
For quick comforting help for Backimbit,
Rheumatic Patna Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy loryreit 
and, swollen ankles
ating tog 
PP idueKennedy and Stallins — Elect- :i
rival contractors; REA wiring to non-orgiudc and non-systendc EldneY andBladder troubles, try Cyst's. Quick, complete
a specialty. Work guaranteed., satisf•ction or money back guaranteed Ask
Phone 3654 or 541-W. tfc your druggist for Cystes today.
FOR SALE: Maytag washer; re-
conditioned; good as new.
Phone 395. ltc
SEAT COVERS
Guraanteed not to rip or fade.
For your car or truck. Instal-
lation by experts at no extra
cost. Hodge Motor and Imple-
ment Company. Phone 87. tie
MEN WENATD: RAWLEIGH
BUSINESS NOW OPEN for
man or woman in Princeton.
Trade well established. Ex-
cellent opportunity. Write at
once. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYH-
991-189, Freeport, Ill. 3tp
SAVE MONEY
Buy engineered Mo-Par parts
and accessories for your
Chrysler-built automobiles and
trucks. Hodge Motor and Im-
plement Company. Phone 87
t*.c
FOR SALE: Balbo Rye seed,
cleaned and treated. K. T.
Vick. Ph. 892-W. ltc
PIANOS — RADICE—ORGANS
— SOLO VOX. Top quality,
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ph. 652-M. 52tp
Berlin's population dropped
from about four million to about
two million after World War I.
A VALUE
You Can't Afford To Miss
RCA-VICTOR
Console Quality at an
Amazingly Low Price
The RCA-Victor Model 8v7 is
a combination with everything
found on the most expensive
sets. It plays 12 ten in or 10
twelve inch records automatic-
ally. Eight tubes with 12-in.
speaker, and best of all, the
RCA "GOLDEN THROAT"
TONE SYSTEM, Only $149.95.
LIBERAL TRADE-IN.
Princeton Music
Co.
(In Rear of Woodall's Office)
C. A. WOODALL, JR., Mgr.
ATLAS
TIRES
9 lives too!
• If you're looking for extra mileage
and extra safety in the tires you buy
—then you're looking for ATLAS.
They're sure-footed as a cat, and
have as many lives, too! We carry
a complete stock of these famous
Grip-Safe ATLAS Tires.
Whity's Service Station
BARGAIN DAYS'
SPECIAL!
FOR 3 DAYS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MOND
We are offering values in
Insulation Prices
8c per sq. ft. to 61/2c per sq. ft
16x24 full thickness . .
Gold Band Resillient Rock Wool Bets
Now is the time to prepare to reduce your
bill this winter during this special offer,
Steger Lumber CO,
"From a Splinter to CY COY
S. Jefferson St. Phone
Try Leader Classified Ads — They get le
fibt‘ft
THE SENSATONAL
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